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SUJ.QIABI, 

The Crater Line consists of a series of rock exposures 
outcropping in an arcuate pattern around the southwestern flank 
of the Rum Jungle granite. The exposed rocks aTe believed to 
represent part of the Brocks Creek group of Lower Proterozoic 
age. The Crater formation, the major mappable unit in the line 
of exposures, consists of metamophosed clastic rocks totalling 
approximately 1500 teet in thickness. 

Significant radioactivity is restricted to three 
stratigraphic zoneS within the Crater formation. These have 
been mapped and are designated Crater Pebble Beds, Number One 
Pebble Bed, and Number Two Pebble Bed. Number One Pebble Bed 
appears to contain the most significant anomalies. The radio
activity is restricted to conglomerate beds. There may be a 
genetic relationship to the greater per.meability for.merly 
localized in the conglomeratic zones. The radioactiVity is 
not localized by tectonic structures such as folds, faults, or 
changf's in dip. 

Ho source of the radioactivity has been identified. 
The radioactivity probably emanates from members of the uranium 
disintegration series. The uranium has been leached from the 
surface exposures by seVere weathering. Exposed rocks must 
exceed eight times normal background throughout a minimum length 
of twenty-fiVe teet to be classed as a significant anomaly. 
Four areas containing significant anomalies and deserving further 
investigation Were found along the Crater Line. The potential 01' 
the Crater Line as a source of uranium cannot be estimated at 
this time. If the anomalies represent former uranium depos1 ts 
then several orebodies could be discovered by further exploration. 
Laboratory investigation of the exposed radioactive rock as vgell 
as unweathered ooreS from depth under the anomalies is required 
to determine the source of the radioactivi ty before extensivEI 
field investigations are waTranted. Core drilling of an 
anomaly in Area "Btl is recommended to obtain information about 
th~ unweathered and

1 
perhapst unleached radioactive rock. It 

uranium or radioact vity equlvalent to ore grade is found then 
detailed radiation surv~ys and extensive core drilling will be 
desirable. 

I1TRODUCTION. 

~ocation. 

The area discussed in this rr.port is located in the 
hundred of Goyder, County of Palmerston, about fifty-five miles 
south of Darwin~ N.T. It consists of an arcuate strip ranging 
in width from IbOO to 2000 feet approximately seven miles in 
length. This strip generally parallels the North Australian 
Railway (Darwin-BirdUll) from a point three quart~rs of a milEI 
north of Rum Jungle siding to a position about three quarters 
of 8 mile north of Batchelor Airfield. It then parallels the 
Batchelor road and extend~ to the ~ast as far as the Adelaide 
River road. 

Ereyi9~s Inxest1&at1Qg. 

The first radioactive anomaly jn this area was 
discovered in June, 1951, by Matheson and Dyson near the 
present site of the Crater Prospect, adjacent to a bomb crater 
from which the name was derivedland from which the sequence of 
rocks has received the name Crater formation. The line 01' 
exposures along the strike of these rocks is called the Crater 
Line. This area was mapped in a reconnaissance programme in 
1951 by various members of the Rum Jungle Party of the Brpau 
of Mineral Resources on photographs with a scale of approximately 
1200 feet to the inch. A detailed geological map prepared by 
N. J. Mackay, and a radiometric survey made by Dyson, cover the 



locality of original discov~ry 8Qjacent to the Crater Proepeot 
(Xaokay 19~3). The .rea 1s also described in the general repol 
on ltua iunglf' in'felt1lations during 1951 and 195'2 (Jlathf'lon, 19S3. 
Two diamond drill holes, 110 end l~ feet deep, ~e~ coapl' ~ed 1n 
July, 1952, to t~st thp C~atpr prospect anoaaly. Core recovery 
was ten to t"enty p~rcent and on17 one zone produc~d sludge 
a .. ples ass.yinS as much as 0.01~ equivalent uranium oxide. 

ICthod 9t Mapp~. 

The base map for thi s repol't wes pr~pared fro. 
photographs of th£' Darw1n~'me Crftek Eeries, Survey RUllber 1176, 
June, 19,1. The map soale 1s approxla.tely one 1noh to 1250 
teet, the scale ot the contact prints on which the mappinl was 
done. The orientation, crude oontrolt and grid .ystpa .ere 
transposed from the men to them11e ~litary maps. Rock unit 
boundaries wp-re drawn on the photol and later traced onto the 
base map together with roads and drainagea. Point. of mo~e 
deta1l~d observations were pricked throuah the photo. and nuabere4 
on the reVerse side to correspond with note. in a field book. the 
data fro. the fIeld book hal been auamar1zed on the asp. Poift,. ' 
locatIons, rock boundariel, and trackz are locat~d within one 
tenth or an inab on the photographs, basic radial linea were 
uI~d to oripnt and tIe adjacent photographs. Kax1mua distortion 
a.ounts to abound three tenths of an inoh trom one photograph 
to the next, the maxiaum occurring along the side lap. There
tore, Maximum plenimetric distortion within the map should be on 
the tbreft hundred iF-t per rile w1 th relatively fre.ter aocurse)' 
bet1Ntp.n adJflcent points, probably eb ~ut 100 to 150 teet. The 
detailed radioaetric survey of Area B, prepared b.r W. Compston, 
i. controlled b.r a grid based on tapn measurements tro. a baae 
line. The or1gin of the bale line 1s assWIled, and the bearin. 
is determined by coapas8 at the origIn statton. Accuracy ot 
control should be w1thin two teet ln the hundred. Thp radioact
ivity was rpcorded b1 a nuaber 1011 po7table rate mp.ter uaial 
B-; tQbes (Carpet Sweeper). 

eOLQgx QF TRfj glma LIIB. 

~trlt1lr8Rhr and ~~hP~gr. 
In the Rua JUDIle distrIct the rooka of the crate!· 

tormation and th~ aetamorpho.ed sed1ment. strat11raphioall1 above 
and below are believed to repre8ent the Brocks Creek Group ot 
Lower Proterozoio sge (Noakes, 1949). In the nrpa aapped the 
Crater tor&atlon if underlain strat11raph1callY by a light cray, 
tine to mediQa-lra1ned quartzite about 400 teet thick. Below 
this are Ichittole Ilatel and recr,y8tellised li~.tonel (doloaltio?) 
for wMoh th1cknaSIes and other relationlhip. are unlmo.n because 
ot poor exposure, ,ranit1ration, or absorption into the BUm Jungle 
granite. The rocks strat1craph1cally above thP Crater toraatioD 
are quart.ita, alate, and limeltoDe in Bsoending order. !he 
upper and lower contact~ ot th8 crater formation are not precise, 
both being quartzltlc grit and quartzite contacts, Metamorpbl .. 
end superf1cjal deposits obscure th~ contact •• 

!he Crater formation which is tro. 1000 to 1500 feet 
in thickness has bern subdivlded into .~~bers on the baiil ot 
lithologic differences. From the bot to. up the aembers are, 

1. The Basal Grit is 100 to l~ feet in thickne8s and il 
a tine to CoarSe grit w~athering to a light tan or 
orange-brown. Sericite is common especlally 1ft the 
slightly sheared portions adje-,cenl to the granite. 

2. The HematitIc Boulder Conglomerate is thirty-five to 
one hundred teet in thickness and 1s composed ot 
lenses ot pebble, cobble, and boulder conI10.erate. 
Thr pebbles, cobDles, ana boulders arr of Irey and 
black quartzite and a finely banded highly tolded 
siliceoUS hematItic rock bearing a fIeld classificatlon 
of "iron tormationt•• Grit and sand-size quartz, 
quartzIte, and hematite particles till the interaticel, 
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the cement 1s $i11ca and:specularite •. The' pebbles and 
boulders are sub-angular to rol..mdedwith·a tendency 
tOViard e111ps01d shapes resul t~ing from dynamic metamo:r-
phism. It1s believed that the hematite 'Was derived 
from the "iron formation" sediments and that it has 
been redistributed and recrystallized by metamorphic 
processes. This member is the most easily recognized 
unit and is persisten tthroughout the Bum Jungle 
district forming 9!l excellent stl'at1graphical"marker. 

3. The Crater. Pebble ·Beds are fifty to one hundredf'eet 
. in thickness usually separate,a from the Hematite Boulder 
Conglomerate bya few feet of shearedserici tic grit. 
The pebbles are uneVenly distributed, in lenses zero to 
twenty feet thick in a bedded matrix of coarse' grit.' 
Most of the pebbles are lessthwl three ,inches in ' 
diameter and represent the SalD.e lithologies present 
in the boulderconglomerate.Specula:r1telflj often 
present but 1snot· as prominent as in 'the Boulder 
Conglomerate., This 1s the member in which the Crater 

, prospeatis located., . It 1s commonly slightly radio-' 
active. " 

4.Xhe Upper Grit re'sts' on t.he' Crater Pebble Beds and is 

Structur,. 

gradational 111ththem. It Is a sequence of' ooarse 
clastic .roc~s.rang1ng trom sandstone through grit to 
pebble conglomerate. portions.ot this aone are 
qtlartz1tIc. and cross bedded. ,Th$ pebble conglomerate 
beds appear to hold closely to tVJO distinot strati
graphical positions, Number One Pebble Bed about 35'0 
to 400 feet above the Boulder, Conglomerate and Number 
Two Pebble Bed approximately 900 to 1000 feet above 
the Boulder Conglomerate. . Neither of these pebble 
beds have been recognized west, of the·Fettler's camp 
but this may);le due to cove'r. :mast, o'f the 01 jOOOE 
grid line t.he beds appear to be nearly continuous 'wIthin 
the area mapped.' Small. gaps are probably present. 
Number one 'Pebble Bed ranges in thi cmess from zero 
to fifteen. feet and Number Two.Pebble Bed ranges in 
thickne.ss from zero to ten· feet where·they have been 
observed. An average thickness might be six feet. ' 
The pebbles range, in siZe from one-quarteT to three 
inches in diameter· and are" sub~angUlar ·to. rounded with 
good spherICity. The modal size is estimated to be 
betwee.none-half' and one inch In diameter. The " 
largest percentage of pebbles is quartzite, a lesser 
percentage Is o,f nve1ntl quartz, and a feW pebbles 

'are rerruginou~ slate (iron formation). The relative' 
,. percentages ot each 'pebble type changes along the 
beds. More often than not'specularlte 1s present and. 
much of the cementing material is believed to be iron 
oxide and silica-forming a quart'zlte conglomerate. ' 
These pebble "beds are Usually slightly "rad16actlve~ 

, The~Crater Line crops out in an arcuate" pattern a+"ound 
the southwestern and southern flank of an area known to contain ' . 
granitic type rocks. The form ot· the granitic r.ocks .is' 
essentially unknown. The accepted hypothesis!s that the Rum 
Jungle granite emplacement domed the metamorphosed sediments 
thus causing the radial pattern of dips away from the granitic . 
area. The pre-granite structure "isunknoVln as well as. the form 
of the granite. There is an alternative hyp'othesis that structures 

, essentially similar to those observed today existed prior to 
gran! te emplacement. The granite may pr,?ve to be a series of 
small intrusive bosses wIth surrounding granitized halOG. It 
the latter hypothesj.s werec,?rreat, it would be ,better to . 
visualize the area discflssed in this report as be1nglQcatad, 
on the south limb of alargeant1cline which 113· steeply plunging 
westward. The adjacent syncline to the north would then be '. 
represented by the ftembayment area'1 of the Rum Jungle district. 
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. DisregardIng such interpretive data,. the facts remain 
that all of. the. beds observed dip Vlesterlyon . the. lVest and southerly 
on the south side. The amount of dIp ranges from'a low of 40 
degrees to vertical. Changes· in dip are both common land sudden 
along strike. ,The most abrupt changes were observed at faUlts. 

;$mal"l tight folds Were commonly observed. Some of' 
the folds maybe interpreted as dragging along faults. . However, 
similar· folds exist without e,vidence of faultillg. 

Numerous faults were· observed. and mapped. Most 'of the 
faults have small displacements~ of 25 to 200 feet. These 'can be . 
interpreted as either dip slip, or ,strike slip movements. one 
fault having an apparent aisplaeement of 1100 feet, on the surface 
would requIre 2250. feet of ve~ticaI movement to accom,plish the 
offset by dip slip movement. This might be qUestioned. A 
radial pattern to the faulting is demonstrated by the mapping •.. 
The faUlts are more numerous and of greater displacement on the 

, southwestern portion of the Crater 'Line (the axial zone of the 
plunging anticline?). Fifteen of the twenty-one faults offset. 
the beds on the east side of the raul t to the south. This could 
be accomplished by either',strike slip movement in this. direction 
or, it the dip of- the beds 1S .. considered, by upward movem~nt of -
the blocks to the east. ", ',. -

&J1tQ.AC7'IVIT!. 

Belationsbip of Radioactivity 10 StratigraphY and L1 tholo~ 

From observations'made ,to date it can be_ stated that 
all radioactivity'~nexcess of-twice normal back~round, using.a 
portable AUstll70nic counter., is _restr1ctedto three stratigraphic 
zones. Th~se a,re the Crater Pebble Beds, Number one Pebble Bed,
and Number Two Pebble Bed, all units of the. Crater formation as ., 
defined in this report.. Also,' it can be stated that wherever 
these units Were tested with a'counter radioactiv1ty in 'excess 
of normal background was registered. A' great percentage of the 
exposed r,ocks of these units registered twice normal background " 
(100 counts perminute). Instrument readings from twenty to 
twenty-six timesbackgrolmd (1000 to 1300 counts per minute), were 
noted in several localities (see map) • The radioactivity 1s not 
homogeneously distributed throughout the rock even within small 
areas. Boots one or two feet in diameter may exceed'the radio ... 
,activity iil the· surrounding rock tenfold. ' 

As the signiflca..'1t radioactivity is restricted to the 
three conglomerati9 units of the Crater formation, it can be 
stated that the radioactivity is localized in conglomerate. In 
the less restricted and_mor-e poorly defined 'Crater Pebble Beds 
low values of radioactivity were observed but'·the activitY\1aS ' 
w1dely disseminated. The Number One Pebble Bed, which 1s _. ' 
characteristically_well derined ,restricted. in th1cknes s varia- ' 
tion, and b,ettersorted-, is also the unlt with the most promising 
anomalies. In this unit anomalies of nine and ten time,s back
ground attain a continuous st,rike length of fifty to· oneliundred : ' '" 
feet.The Number Two Pebble Bed, .which 1s often t!U.nner and -:" 
possibly less continuous than Number One Bed, . contains some 'of -:., 
the highest radioactive spots, but the anoma16ns values seldom' ~ 
extend more, than fiVe orten feet in length."· 

• . ¥ ~ 

B.sdioacti vitx and structure. 
. -

No evidence ,of tectonic structure localizing the zones 
of radioactivity has been observed to date. There is a tendency 
for the stratigraphical top of the pebble beds to be slightly 
more radioactive than the bottom of the peds • Observed anomalies 
bear no ·fixed relat:tonship, to crests, limbs, or trought of the 
minor folding of the beds. The anomalies are located in zones 
of intermediate dip, neither the steepest nor flat est. dips are 
known 10c1 of major" anomalies. Thi,s is probably coincidence. 
Anomalies do not appear to be located on or adjacent to faUlts 
which offset the beds.. In several localities where minor faults 
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were filled with quartz veins the radioactivity appeared to 
diminish as thf! veins were approached and the quartz was barrf'.n. 
This would seem to indicate that th~ s:llica vein emplacement 
rE"moved some o~ the material res,pons1ble for the rad1oe.otivi ty, 
in which instance the qua.:rtz .1s post radioactive mineral, or 
that the silica prohibited the introduction of thA radioactive 
material. ThE" former hypoth~s1s is favonred. 

Radioactivity and ~nfrlLl~. 

No radioactive mjnerelf' have been identif:I.cd in the 
field. No fluoreSCenCe attributable to radioactive miner-als 'has 
bCE'n obs('rved. In a report of' laboratory 1nv~stj.rat:t0n of some 
samples of the more l'od1onct1 Ve rock, Novemb('I' 17, 1952, 
w. B. Dallwitz lists the following heavy m:inflrals ot' 'c:t> than 
hemat1te: z1rcon, monaz1tp., 1lmen1t~ .. ("), anatase, cess1ter1tI3(?), 
leuooxf'nA (?). 7n the summary Dallw1tz s~ates "Al'thnugh this 
work has been es~ent1allY qualitative, the ~uantit.i0s of zircon 
and monazite obtained in the separations are quite 1nsuf:f1o:!en't 
to account for even the ~l degree of radioactivity shown by 
the sample. Th~ fact that the radioactivity Was reduced by 
about half throllgh wa.slUng off the finer material shows that, 
e1 ther the rad1oa,ct1 ve substance is comps-rat1 vply l:!eht ond 
easily p01;'Jdered, or that decomposition-products or u:r:'n1um are 
contained in hplDat1teJ quartZt or mica. No fluorescing minerals 
were noted in the rocK". To C1ate thp laboratory has failed to 
1dentit.Y the sourCe of radioactivity. 

,§,gUtce of the llad1oactiv,.ty; in ;the Qrater-9onglomerate§. 

No SOUTce for the radioactivity in th~ Crater forme'~ion 
has been identified. The following comments are tb~ best estimate 
of the situation from the information at hand. 

Specimen number a81/,2 (se~ map), assay number 4111, 
Was rad1mnetrically assay~d and found to contain 0.077% equivalent 
uranium~)it«t.A.nother portion of the same specimen was concentrate(l 
by pannJng to about one eir,hth of the volume. It Was radio
met.ricA11y assayed (no. 4112) and ;found to contain. 0.4,$ equ1vu~ent 
uranium/,(Idi? Dyson made absorption tests (betagamma :ratio) and 
concluded on ~h1s scanty evidenoe that the radioactivity comes 
from t}ie u:r.anj~um series. 

The only uranium minerals 1dent:H:'1ed D.t the nurfoce 
in the Rum Jungle district have beon phosphates of urnn:tum. The 
lithology of the Crater for.mation oonglomerates does not appe~r 
favourable for abundant phosphate. Phosphate minerals arA not. 
mentioned in th~ laboratory reports; therefore, secondary ur~Llum 
minerals should not be expected at the ~urface. 

Uranium minerals are generally believed to be among 
the more foluble minerals found :in nature and uranium is readily 
transport~d in either alkaline o:r, aoid waters. It 1s postula1::ed 
that uranium was onCe present in the ra01oact1ve ?ocks now exposed 
at the ~urface. It is bf71ieved that the long an,i rigoroUS 
weathering of thE! :'xposed rocks had leached out the uranium. 
HOVI lUuch of the uranium daughter products has also teen remov~d 
oannot be ~st1mated at this t1me. The conclusion is that the 
radioaotivity oomes from residual daughter products of the 
uranium series, probably radio-colloids intimately mixed with 
and absorbed anto the iron oxide. It has been reoommended thut 
alpha plates be used for autorad1ograph stUdies ot the alpha 
tracks as a possible method of verification. Also conoentrated 
leach products from a largFl volume of sample might be tested 
with the flUDl'imetel' for t:rsces of Uranium. 

Signiflcgnt Agomi1ie§. 

A quest10n which cannot be conclusively answered 
at this stagE' of knowledg~ is "what is a significant anomaly?". 
Therefore, certain arbitary criteria have been used to clas~1ry 
radioact1 V~ anoma~1e s found in the Crater fOT'mation. We are 
r~lat1vclY sure that the very soluble uranium minerals are not 
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in chemical equilibrium in the pr.esent surface environment ot 
Cl'ater rock e~posures. If urenilJm wcn:o oncf' pr~sent, it has 
prob~bly been rE'moved by natural loech:lng p:rocessf's. How 
daughter products behave in 7J11s weathe:r.1ng environment is no1i 
known. They also might he expected to be partially lea,ch but; 
to ., much lesser extent than the~)a!'f?nt U'l"Rn~xun. 

EVen assum 'ng seve..nty-five pel'cent leaching of tn('; 
daughter products, and this may prove to be an excessive est11nate, 
1 t ~ljould require rad1oact1v1 ty equivalent to ebotlt 0.03% uranium 
oxide to make an anomaly interesting for exploration nnd possible 
m1n"~ng. Ii' we assume the sflventy-five r-ercent l~aching of 
daughter products and a 0.03% equivalent uranium. oxide out off, 
then the parent uranium once present, prior to leaching, would 
be in the order of' 0.12% uran:tum oxide, close to the mjn~mum ore 
r;!'8de. It 1r b~11eved that an outcrop must :r'en:1st~r at least 
n:lnE' times nOI'mal background! and probablY somewhat h:! gher, on a 
geiger cOhnter to contain 0.03% eqUivalent uraniu.m~;il~e. If 1il the 
futUre We find that less complete leaching of dauenter pl'oductiS 
has taken placE' in the ,'~eather1ng environment, then a higher s·t;an
darcJ for s1gn:i.f.1cunt anomalies will be established. 

The w1d*h and length of an anomaly l'AQui:red to make 
i t }~ign1f'1oant would necessarily depend D.n the grade. HOw eve:r , 
at this time it does not seem advisable to consider IP.ngths of 
less the.n twenty-five feet of minimum grAde as Significant. This 
is especially true ";'lhe:re d:r"111jng will bn used to explore the 
anomaly as sm.sllcr anomalies could nnt 'be assump.d to oxtend 
dovmwwrd sufficiently to assure intersections at depths im90sed 
by tha weathered zone. 

Anomalies Requiring Further InvestigatiQn. 

Four areas of anomalies weTe mapped. in. th:1.s r~conn~is-
sance programme which rr;r.u:lre furthm~ 1nv~st1ga.t1on. These area5 
have oer-n Cles1gha.ted A, B, C, and, D and ai'e indicated on the map 
of the Crater Line. 

Area &, located at coord1na.tes 39 OOON-03,OOOE, consists of. three 
smalI exposures of ;r,rumber One PebtlesBed. 'fElch cropping is about 
fifteen to twenty feet long and four to ton feet v]ide intor.mittent17 
exposed along a distance of 700 to 800 feet. The AUstronic counter 
indicated radioactivity ~1ght to twenty times background. Two 
specimens! (of the most ~adioact1ve rock in the area) numbers 
B78/,2 t-lna R79/52, gave radiometric assays of 0.0,% eU308 and 
0.06% ~U308 resp0ct1vely. 

Ar~, located s.t coord:lnates 38,16oN-04, 750R, oonsists of fivEl 
groups of anomalies in Number one Pebble Bed each exceeding nine 
times background. W. Compston mede a detai~ed radiometrio 
survpy of the arr.a ov(-)r a Etr1ke length of 1600 feet. Spot 
counts up to twenty times background wer.e noted/but this area 
is most signJ1'1cant faT one hundred foot lengths of continuous 
rac3;l.oactiv1ty nine t.imes baokground with tf!Jl to fifty foot lengths 
of tWf'lv('J and fourteen times baclq~round. ~he dip of the beds is 
50-60 degrens to the south. Th1s area is partictllarly suitable 
for immediate testing becausp of the ease of acoessibility and 
possib11i ty 01' developing a 10c8.1 lJupply of drilling wat~r. 

At'f'g C, located at coordInates 38,900N-07,900E, is a aone in 
Num ~~ On~ Pebble Bed 600 fent long which contains one cnomaly 
eight to sixteen times baokground seventy feet long, one anomaly 
of soven to sixteen t1m~s bt1ckground fifty feet long, end another 
anomaly of SFven times background fifty feet long. Tho beds 
dip 6r;-70 degref'-s ~outh. This area is also easily aoces:=l1ble blr 
the Bs,tchelor Gold Prospect track. Wator for drilling would be 
available about one mile distant in Cooma11e Creek. 

Area I2~ locat~d at coordina.tes 39,400N-09,200E, is a zone in Number 
One Pe blrl Bed 15'0 feet in length with a SeVen to ~~1xtcf:n tjmes 
bnckground anomaly. Tho conglomerate bed forms a "rcofll five to 
six feet ':~1de stendj.ng f:J. VA to f:t f'teen feet above the GUT.rounding 
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rocks on a rid,e and dips 70 degrees to the south. !his locality 
must be investigated further to determine ease of aCcess and water 
supply. It i. believed that no great problems in exploration 
would be encountered. 

~NCLUSIQ.B AND RECQMME'PATIOHS, 
Conclu.ion •• 

The following conclusions have been drawn from the 
geological investigation of the Crater Line: 

.... 

1. Significant radioactivity is restricted to three strati
graphical zones within the Crater foraation. These have 
been mapped and are designated Crater Pebble Be4; Nuaber 
Ole Pebble Bed, and Humber bo Pebble Bed. .\label' One 
Pebble Bed appears to contain the most sIgnifIcant 
anomalies. 

2. The radioactivIty is restricted to conglomerate beds. 
There may be a genetic relationship to the greater 
permeabIlity once localized in these beds. 

3. !he radioactivity does not appear to have been localized 
by tectonic structures such as folds, faults, or change 
1Jl dip. 

4. .0 sourCe of the radioactivitr has been identified to date. 
The radioactiVity probabl1 emanates from daughter produot' 
of uranium. The uraniua has been leached from the surtace 
exp\o8ures by seVere weather1ng processes. 

;. It is believed that to be olassed as a signifioant radio. 
active anomaly exposed rocks muat exceed eight times 
noraal background throUChout a Idnimum length of twenty
five feet. 

6. PoUr arpas were found along the Crater Line whIch can be 
classified as containing significant radioactIve anomalies. 
These ano.alies deserve further investigation 

7. The potential of the Crater Line as a source of uraniua 
production cannot be estimated at this time. No uran1U1l 
hal been found in the rooks of the crater Line. HOwever, 
the density of signIf1cant radioactive anomalies lends 
Weight to the opinion that if the radioactivity stems 
trom partially leached members of the uranium series, 
and if it represents tormer uranIum deposits then several 
Uranium orebodies could be d1scovered by fur!her exploration 
of the Crater Line radioactive anomalies • 

B'9QMend,tions. 

Further work on the radioactive anomalies of the Crater 
Line is strongly recommended. This work is divided into two 
types, laboratory investigation and field inVestigation. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Recommendations for laboratory work area 

ChemicallY analyse portions of specimens R73/,2, 181/,2, 
and the pan concentrate from R8l/,2 for uranium and thor1ua. 

If negative results are obtained fro. the cheaical 
analyses, leach portions of specimens (R73/52 through 
R8l/,2), ooncentrate the leach produot into a water 
for nuorimeter detel'llination of traCe amounts of uraniUJI. 

Kake alpha plate 8utoradiographs to determ1np the source 
of radiation and if possible the identity ot the source • 



4. 

;. 

- 8 ..... ' 

)fake completepetrograph1c8J. .. ~d m1ner~og1c'al ~ 1nv:~st1gat1ons 
of :spec1mensand s1m1larinvf3st1gat1oilsof any drill cores. 
Electronmlcroscopic work and speotroscop1c:analyses are 
recommended as a phase of the .mineralog1ca11nves~41g·ations. 

, ' ... -

It: 1s imperative. that every etfo'rt' be' made to" det'erm11'J.e 
whether ,or not'uran1umor uranium decomposIt1onproducts 

. are causing the radioactive anomalies before eXtensive 
and expens.Ive field ,InvestIgations can be 'prOPf?rly.planned 
and executed. .' .,..... <; .",' .' , ' 

.. ~ ., 

,Recommendations .tor'" field 'work' are:' 
> 

·1.. Test the radioactive' anOmaly' located' l25'feetsouth of 
the base peg o!' the,detailed survey bf Area,B(see 
detaIled' map).. The"Jlumber One Pebble Bed· dips. " degrees' 
south at this p01nt~ . Two to four, holes will: be required' 
depending on the results. 'tartical drill holeeof n or . 

. BXsize are recommended. ~o assure reasonable core recovery· 
and large samples. . The,~vert1cal hole, will test more of . 
the interesting zbnethan",a hole n,orm81 to the 'dip. The 
tavotU'able . zone should be tested at' "a depth of 100 feet 
.be:Loli1 the surface •. 'Th1s"dep~his believed to 'be below the 
water table and perhaps below the zone of :rigorous weathering 
If the 100 toot test indicates ,the presence6! ·uranium br en 
appreoiable Increase In:: eqUivalent radioactivity theD.200 
toot intersections are' recommended to assure samplIng of . 

" the Oed b~low the' zone. of ,oxidation :andweather1ng. 
Complete laboratory investigations of the cores should be .. 

. made asout11ned above. ., ..' , 
, . 

2. If the first anomaly tested produces uranium'or therad1o
activity increases to ,the equivalent of ore grade then 

. ~ .further testing of, this anomaly by drilling will be . 

3. 

, . necessary. Also testing-of adjacent anomalies in" Area Jl 
will then be warranted." ' .' .. . 

If one or more oithe Area B anomalies contain uranium or 
rad1oactiv1ty eqUivalent to ore grade then deta~led radio
metric surveys of Areas A' C and D· should be made 'w! tha 
sc1ntll10meterto ~oc~te!est1ng sites tor. core drilling. 

"~ ~ 

, . 

The best 's1 tes shOUld. be 'tested beiow the weatb~red zone . 
by core drillIng. . ",Favourable anSWers fr()m the laboratol'1 
inVestigations of the: cores w111 require laying ,out 'a general 
exploration programme:ft:)r theknownanomal1es "andfurtsh6r. . 

. prospecting· of the ,favourable zones or the .Crater formation 
. throughout the Rum .rung~e district. ,,: 

.tf~at any time the sourCe of 'the 'radioactivity .1s. discovered 
tO'be other than uranIum'series elements then the programme 
recommended here should be discontinued. . Discoveryot 
submargmal nranlumdepos1tsw111 require policy dec~s1ons 
betore continuing the wor~.. . , ., 

., , 

Matheson;, R.S. 195'3.: Ruin Jungle InVestigations 1951and·1952j 
Progress Beport.Bur,Min..j§s,'; Geol.· . 

Noakes, L.C." 1949 

. Records 'Rapt. 1953/24~ . ,"" . 
. .. . ~ 

: '. Cratelf Prospect, <195'1,' B~r'Mig,R!i!S,.' 
. Ge9l .Bec!>rds Rept.; 195'312. ' '0;" 

: A Geological Reconnaissance otthe. 
'Katherine-Darwin Beglon,)f. T., . " 
Bur.M1n.ReS., Eull. 16 •. 
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